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ft J%> T A K V IT OR
f- '"W L ID A Y jH I T
V i /
p^^J "We
have, by actual count s*v
pral hundred so-called "basic" fig-
iitps in square dancing. Go many of
th'-m that one n°R(is ^+0 to 50 lessons
to become a 'graduate 'and thrown to
the wolves of the square dance world.
More and more dancers are becoming
disenchanted and are staying home in-
stead of fox!owing- through and becoming
permanent members cf the fascinating hobby. 'iJvery year
a few more excellent callers and leaders are returning
to fundamentals and their fans are rediscovering that
square dancing XjklJ bo fun and not a lesson in matjmat-
ics I
Everything gaps in cycles - so just maybe it is
time for a return of the old-time dancing schools of
another generation* Along the lines of one of the last
- the one directed by Mr & Mrs. Ben Lov°tt who taught
for many years at Henry J'ord ? s studio in Greenfield
Village , Michigan u
Certainly something must be "lone
and done quickly or eisp the whole structure ci modern
square dancing will topple from sheer unbalanced weight
and square dancing will stay a shambles for years to
c one
,
There is one thing fchat all th«se hundreds of













As you all know the school eye terns across the coun-
try have s^ceutly passad througfe an experimental phase
in education basically designed to make learning more
fun while at the same time stimulating the interest cf
oar children In hopes of motivating them to l^asm the
"basic disciplines requirpd in primary and secondary pd-
ueation. Such programs blended the sometimes difficult
concepts of education with *play sreiLiines 8 3 as it were,
in an effort to make these difficult concepts mere pal-
atable to our children* Seme techniques vested well,
others failed^
When the day of accountability arrived, it was ^vi
dp>nt that our children, generally speaking, were lack-
ing in certain rudimentary skills, SSiia was having a
rippl_P pffpct all through cor educational system . Col-
logos and onivprsitips were La ring to JF simplify'9 th^ir
courses because of reading and writing deficiences of
the students coming th»ir way. Scholastic Aptitude 'lest
averages were dropping nationallyc
Educators became aware that it was pssential that
our educational institutions rpv^rt back to thp basics
of education. Clearly r^cr^ation and education, tnough
not mutually «xclusivp, must be blended with the pmpha-
sis heavily on education if the process of pducation
was to taka placp. "Rack to the fchrpp "Rsl"
Now, lat ! s sap if we can't make certain cb3erva-
ticns regarding squarp dancing, What aro we primarily
intprpstpd in dpvoloping through s<iua:?p dancing? Isn't
our primary concern R^GSSATIdT? It's true that educa-
tion, as it were* if? part of the sq^arp dancp s champ,
but shouldn f t rhp emphasis be primarily on recreation?
With the advent cf definable IpvpIs of dancing, I
think there is a possibility that tha emphasis in oar
activity has "bean swinging heavily toward education,
sometimes be the detriment of recreation, fills may be
thp sin^.e, most sericas hindrance of our level's s*ruc
ture. As we watch dancers scurry and clamor to find
their raspaclTivp 1pyp1s s thp am7>Iiasls so»ins to "op on
"l^arn, Xaar*r learn51 instead of B&ancp$ dance,, dance 58 ,
As we *<rarch club 2 climb *o the frdrj of thp Mainstream
s.trueture , all wanting to ba Mainstream Plus ll tt clubs,
th« question naturally arises, where Will it, end? How
high will things go?
<f<r>,)
It las occurred to some of us to ask; Wprp thp
vague , undefined levels of fanning that pzisipd fcp forp
our current listings, name-iy/ Basic > Intermediate * and
Advanced, be-ctpr suited for our activity than absolute,
strict basic™for-ba&ic listings that we how have?
pprhaps our accountability day is at hand,
Whllp en the drawing h-oard soma seven or pight
yeasrs a^c, the levels' ays ram seemed to f>p thp answer
to a lot of problems thp activity was facing regarding
standardised IpvpIs of dancing nation-v/idp , especially
at festivals and other larga events. And it certainly
has accomplishad this goal along with summing thp tide.
4
of experimental basics that Inundated the square dance
seen*3 soap four or five y»ara ago.
But what are seme of the I^es attractive side ef-
fects cf the level systems?
P09MS TO CClTSinR
Clubg ranh 4 d/'t o "b°come n??.'c? lln type o?.^ 9 „ Thi
s
Certainly was thair prerogative if they so desired,, But
in doing so, clu^s may have pushed themselves beyond
the level that n°wer dancers criid reasonably expect to
achieve in 40 Weeka 1 time, making the transition from
class to club very precarious and perhaps fuelling the
drcu-out proDi«ms
Dancer n w r-.o __ ^"^"l^^ttll^ r 9 a prn^l 1 shed the tr an si-
ti on became a rtuned _ t o a /.Ij^':: ;-;,..v ;----i, accelerate :L learn-





Jjfo'lg,, " ^r fl^ffe 33, as
pos sible a Taey be -am-* more i" • :<,di ly diaemua:. «•--•& tfith
club lr.- ; -.-.I ohnein^ and GOT.g;it 'in a^oelerrL^d learning
series outcide tiieir clubo USsis feverish desire to
l»*:Tn .-.-ore., aloug vith fh«it? 7Pe*?hcjf frvw t*ie club
scene, meant that they w^^.^n't ur ennd Isiig enough to
make their -.ingl^, most inn* :'r":a L .t oor '.r^l-uticn to the





;j-f activity were dgr
^J-rjfoa^.^d ^Jlii
1 - _j:^p I-'a^ni i£ in pojoa^lj^naX aspects .
Callers bpgan to altei- thei.*.- basic }jrAX9&dj£&*3 some-
what, measuring peoples* dancing ability 3 as well as
their own calling ability against; an r.bstract list of
basics las teal of merely prbvldizig people with an even-
ing ; >3 e^,toj',*5?j,iuciPE
y
j.. s This lens of perspective as it oz-
isted did +he caller _ore \ibtb than Ae activity, And
certainly it cLiil net exi s b ind^atry^wise-, Some callers
never lost their perepeetlvf and chelr clubs flourished
accordingly,,
«-»
Callers who wpr^ known for their ability do draw
largq crowds and ^pj,q?ste fficngiderable excitement in a
fl oor were somewhat handicapped in that some of th^ir
chore o^rraphical latitude was diminished. Most- ot tho
^ood ones adjusted readily to this. Seme didn't. But
why should any caller, espqeiall^ on?5 who is proven to
be successful by pop-alar demand, have to relinquish any_
of me tools of his trada? The poor pressure wa3 incred-
10iP
USillG- A D?OOL CORRUCTLY
I hops thp ton° of this message will not be miscon-
s trued. The listing of identifiable levels of dancing
has done much goad for cur activity* It 2as b-en a ma-
jor stabilising factor that has created organization
whore once chaos existed. It has increased the overall
qualify of -"'a*, activity and generated much enthusiasm
and • "titimaea mrti citation in the activity of the
aqua . lance pRbltc in g^n^ale When used as it was ori
finally designated, a3 a Joel to enhance squarp dancing
in general, the level system is indispensable.
But we must always rQp»mb«v.r that in using any tool,
the tool shoold never b^^sss mrre important than the
job the tool is to be used for* Levels of dancing
should never take precedence over the basic objective
of square dancing - that cf recreation and sociability.
Let 5 s not sacrifice square dancing - the .reatest of
all recreations - for the sake of education,





ZProm a tallr giv^n Get-ob«r 16, 1930 at E?pce State Ccl-
1'^.-= as a part of tliplr Sontinrins Education Program in
a 3PVPn wp.-k scrips entitled !'B:.??G^IC KHSM3",
Pa*-t 3
In ilia pages of three! of the weekly j ovunais cf
Cbeshlsta County during chp yaapa 1870-8- 90 'a you will
find hundreds of prosaic items pertaining to dancing
from town correspondents* Such as these from the GOLD
HIT^E J0DRH5.L (Alstea&)L Maiflow, Japjua^y 3., 1835. me
let? Year's bill* at fchs S'cirftst Hcuse notwithstanding the
bad traveling, was a complete success "here v?p?p forty
c_c?aja.<9a t and was pronounced the best party of the s«a-
BCii, T&e music was by the 2nd Eegiifient Orchestra of
Eeene, and was first class in every respect, many remar
king that it was the best th_°y erer I^ard in that hall,
tfalpole: January 12, 1890, B^edle's orchestra of twelve
pieces will five a concept and bail in the town hall
Thursday evening, January 19* Concert from 8 to 9:30,
dancing from 9:30 to 2, Concert tickets 25$* admission
to c^ic^rt and "bail $1,00 per couple « Supper will bp
served in the icwer hall hy the. Grange at 35^ ?*=? platp.
Or thpsp earlier chps from the F2W HAMPSHIHH SSNTI
FEL (Ke«n«0s unionvlll*. ;?ma^ 19, 1?7&: ^r° is to
7
bo a calico ball at Union Hall on Friday «v»ning of
this week at which the ladies are pxp^cted fco appear in
calico dresses. Music will bo furni shed by th<* Strauss
0rch«stra 9 five pfceeea* A general invitation is *xtend-
Winchester. Ibcpinber ?4, lQ?kt It is very gratifying to
learn that ^ho aycemtly d&ne&s, i>-'ld once in two weeks
at thn town 2jta.ll, ar<--> conducted with ocvim^ndable deco-
run, and are p-ierciting a refining influxace upon the
yotmger ladies and gentlemen who art^nd them, The n<=-xt
one will be en I'riday evening, Jan. 1st.
I t
¥?st Swans^ »JmiiBi?v ?!„ i'9f5s *Eh&rn is to be a ball
at Elisor *y : ::ill in ¥^-3t Swansey tomorro? ( i'ht^s&ay)
evening* Mnaic by Keene Quadrille bands A sp^cis^ train
leaves Xe^ne at ? c ?ciu^k to accomodate -^hos^ willing
to attend from this city*
I I
Or these is?om 35ni__CEBS5Sl3S! TOPux-nGj^T (Feane)* Lacal
Affairs. December 15, levbs Tap fi^st of thp course of
*01<? Iisio ft ift t»ftw?Uo.9 8 will ta>>? r1^« *bis (Friday)
night at Cheshire Hallo Music, Kr.en'e Quadrille Band, C.
P. Kolton* prompts, Danoi^ji 3 isitil 1«
Marlborough, February 5* 1881? An old fashioned ball
will bp held at the town hall ne:r:t feirsdag evening^
Old style dancers and C.anees Will be the orde»r of the
ev^ni&k* A turkey supp^*? will T?e servpd at the Converse
House, Music 3 G-cd&ar$*a orch^s^ra of Gardners Mass.
fitzwilliam. March 11, 1832s The warrant fcr town mat-
ing is out and is as lczig aa the provprblsl moral lav;,
having twenty-four artielea, some, which no doubt will
bp passed quicker than th^y will b«=> r»ad. In the pv«n-
ing will be the annual town meeting ball with supper at
Metcalfis,
8
Again from MfciwilHam. Janizary 20, 1883; W.W„ HolmanU
dancing schaol io new half through and will finish with
a course of six assembi£es
Mimsonville v March 5» 1886: The o?_d folks are to have a
dance at Union hall. fche~4ih; music "by Barrett's orches-
tra,, five pieses. Supper will b« provided ac the S^fcsfi
of Jam<=>s ¥11? en and Mrs P Addle Barrows, and all who
have partaken of a sapper got up "by her well know that
they always get their moneys w.orth,
A3 stated before, yoa will J" ^ -° 5^- ->;
find hundreds of similar' 'ite^a in vpz.&e.* ' * ,?Y" ?\
"
the nag*»s of the Conntv -7 curnal
s
y^SX !>^-
of the day, How^y^r interesting (y-/\.yv,j l/^^'%
they may be to the research*? £k# J0W $0$$
of theai would liaye b-»n rmesjibeE^
too long by the ordinary reader,
fhe following it^KS^-. sr the luazi-
n<=r of writing about th^m, would
be reea-iied for years' afterward.
Prcm TH^l GOLD FJV3R J0E§3&L a iv>bruary 6, 1SS5, Al-
stead't ^n* Univ»rsalist jfcabiTOX? appointed for last
week Wednesday »vesir,g w&e pG:it"obned en account cf the
t^rriole s + orm, to IPriday --vexing., A <?ood e7»ning a a
g?oc& attendance, and good success rewarded theju The
Second Se.giia^riu Band Orche'stra of Zeene , wen many coin-
ro-ndaki :>ns by tApjL'r e^ce^Ient m".i3:le. s A Supplementary
fe^stiml was ifId this (pHipp^ayv evening's which was but
a dance and supper. Music by Zunt3or«'£ or.cheatra of Bel
lows Fails. •'1hey play finely and a pleasan'K cheap dance
was had B Cheap because the bills were low, ri?hp. '^high-
toned 1* sometimes called "Ccdfish aristocracy'* were not
there, ®he socmen folks - the laborers, the < !musele n of
society., v^:r« fchpsss - and th<=y ail had a good time, nine




West Gils-am. May 22, 1885: May i6th there was a kitchen
, dance at George Carpent-^'s. Miasic ^y Pratt's and Wfest
;G-iIsum orchestra, making an orchestra cf nine pieces.
/All had a very enjoyable time. Landlord Surge furnished
;
slipped
Alstnad. ITov^ir'bPir 16 3 I8991 Mr., CI*, Golton, proprietor
of the Alstnad Hotel will give a grand thanksgiving
"ball on Thursday e^pning, Uov 3 29. Maynard and VFhePiers
orchests'a for music J.,11 . Dickey and Oe^. Pierce floor
manages, Fvll bill $-2,25* Judging from Mr c Colten1 a
universal gepala'iltj with °7<si?j one, whether? the towns
people or the t£av*-IItng public, this will "be aae of
the old^-.ime 'Thanksgiving dances for which the Hiauphrey
Hcise was for yeg^s so fajne/ad, ¥e are safe In ^jarantoe-
ing that mothing will be omitted on Mr. Colron ! s part
that can add to the enJ qpaent Oa the fiesta and that
none but civil and cou^ecus persons will bo tolerated
on the premises. ¥e predict a large crowd and a goc&
time 3
- ; " <
'
^he next week's edition of TZJ1 COLL EI7EH JGU3SAL
bareled: ifi&« i^sa f*6a Marlews 2ue "back Log Clob ?f ,, an
association of yoiaig people and being nearly equally
divided in their political opinion, made an agreement -
before election that if Cleveland won, the. republicans
should pay for a turkey supper for the clubj and if Ear
rison was elected, the democrat a were to j^ay. Harrison
proved, to ge the winning man 9 and the supper camp off
on Saturday evening of last week at the residence of Mr.
Alouzo Matthews on and was an ^l^gant affair, A few in-
vited guests be side 3 the clpb members were present, ma-
king a company of about thirty. Swapper was served at
8 $30 and consisted of the following menus Roast v»al f
roast duck, chicken pie, roast Turkey, cranberry sauce,
mashed potatoes, squash, turnips, wheat bread, brown
±0
br»ad, Indian pudding, pumpkin pie, apple, cream pip,
Cleveland cake 9 Harrison cakp , doughnuts, cheese, fruit,
coffee, iced tea. Politics were entirely forgotten, ^s-
pecially during tho supper. After supper a social dance
was enjoyed by all who wished. At Ili30 the company dis
pereed, haying had a most enjoyable tiiae as nothing had
occurred tc mar tho festivities-,
¥alpole. March 23, 1.899: A larga man- /V\ ^
"Der wptp in attendance at the recsp- iif ! ""V - .\
tion given Monday evening at the Has /" , - N -O j \
tings Memorial parish hou.se, by the . ./"
ladies Sewing Society to Mrs, Marj (, *"~^?.
H. Hastings, in honor of her birth- l^o -^\^y
day which occurred the previous day ^S^ / ^#
1'he double p&rlors and entrance kail V_—--^ //^
presented a scene of beauty, a profusion \ Jr
pf potted plants and cut flowers,, including
( //
fragrant carnations and smiles s being used
in the decoration* An orchestra was stationed on the
landing in the pntmnce nail during the early part of
foe pvenings and later played for dancing 9 which ended
the evening's enjoyment e
In the CHESHIRE RBFTffiHGASr for January 21. 1882 is
a long account of a sleighing party to Marlow, headed
s imply 5, QT RTMir]HS ft s "he sleighing party o£ young people
that wer.t to Parlow , last Friday afternoon, was a y^rr
nc;-=»l and brilliant affair, representing as it did the
pr-«it and present styles of dress and mode of conveyance,
tne .gotting \vp of which not only ea?_led into use some
ye-ry choice and well preserved relics of fifty and one
hundred years ago a but the finest turnouts in our city.
Misses Pugg and Wright and Mr, if c 5 t Hale, and Dr. B.C a
Huesell in modern cost-one, occupied a landau sleigh,
drawn ny f (vur-in-hand , made up of a very fine pair of
blood bay horses owned by Hon* S.,W. Hale, and led by a
pair of evenly matched dark brown ponies, owned by his
3 on , a member of the party. Thp. team was driven by JTred
11
A Towne , the family coachman, and the sMllful manner
with which he manipulated the ribbons and sounded his
IngUsh post-horn, showed him an artlct. The cos
tumes of the party that foil owed, as well as A
their sleighs and bells , aHraeted much atten l'.'i . ;v\
ticn and comment. Miss Pittsinger wore a soar,^^;^!-^
let pelprine , fox fur yictorisie with muff to |$?j| l!jr£f.L
match, 10-4- years old, and pumpkin hoods Mr*
W.H. Porter, a fur coat and very eio&ant baav°r hat;
Miss Sherman, a blue silk Pumpkin hoed lined with cher-
ry satin and a black cassock; Mr. W.C. Stone,
a fur coat of American bison and black bell- /£*v<%
crowned beaver hat* mhis party occupied rtfar- /'..y^ '^J.>
ren's "rrens, drawn by a trotter with running % -^fe|^
mate, en which sleigh bells distinctly7 h^ard S ';.^:X^
a mile away* Ktso Me tealf were a fitch vie- '''-c^''
t'orina and r.llk pumpkiri hood; Mr, C.H. Clark a dark
ulster and Brother Jonathan hat The body of their
bcx sleigh via s painted o^^raid green, and the running
part a bright yellow, i. fine bay horse wearing a spring
of neck bells completed the outfit c Miss Alexander was
adorned with dark blue shawl wi'tn palm l^af figures,
and a Florence straw poke bonnet; a bandbox nv«r. fifty
yee.rs old, made by one Hannah Davis, was taken ©long,
in which to keep the bonnet when not in use; Mr. P.W,
French appeared in dress parade, in George Pratt ! s ul-
ster, a Horace Greeley hat and a red, white and blue
muffler, threp yards in length This cou*oie were rr.<=rry
pn the old Stewart sleigh drawn by a spirited horse,
with strings of melodious b»lls . Miss Fat tie Locke look-
ed charming in a lovely black silk velvet bonnet, pur-
chased in Hew YofV, twentv-five years ago; her hands
were hid in a fitch muff, much admired when in s+yle,
measuring fourteen inches in length and thirty-six in
circumference; a victorine to match the muff and a dark
grep.n "^el^rine eompleted her wraps; Mr. L.7!« Mason wore
e?of?n goggles and sat under a straight crown°d silk hat,
strictly stove pipe in style and decidedly "too u*tor !!
for the present generation to appreciate 'Tie gentleman
may have worn a sulendSd fur overcoat of a blue ulster
borrowed from a returned s:>l-2i^ but we e^nrsS'S 'svaa*'-"a
bout anything except the hai ; it was such a hzZrov com-
12
aired with that city bonnet. Miss Fairbr other v/as array-
ed in block coat, fur victcrine and black silk quilted
bonnet, trimmed with yellow ribbons and feathers; Mr. F,
0* Sturtevant was equipped in a fur coat and an ancient
beaver nat worn as if in defiance of the wind or low
branches, increased his stern appearance. A
green box sleigh similar to others in the
train contained this pair of pilgrims,
who, to guard against less had their car-
pet-bag strapped to the forward part cf
the conveyance, Kiss TT«lli<= R owe 11 appear-
ed in white shawl wi bh palm leaf figures s
and gre<*n plaid jgurapkin hood* a bandbox
covered with gorgeous patch was taken
along for baggage and occupied a prominent position; lir,
&13* Cooper, was conspicuous with a Horace Greeley hat,
red bandana muffler and large old fashioned spectacles.
Miss Fogg was very becoming!
cloak, fitch victcrine and bla
TiEed laje veil; Mr, F S S. Sylve
ver overcoat and tall 5 light
sleigh-band He had a fine
than three times his age. Mis
ventured to den atniquatei he
the trip, Miss Deri and M:% F,
green sleigh, owned by Frank
beautiful i^nn* Blsfc* Qfa&^&$'2&
01 the party, with one of the
33 Graves and Mr Barrett
/ attired in heavy dark
ck velvet bonnet with fig-
stes? drove in a heavy bea-
kersey hat with narrow
horse, and a sleigh more.
? Howland and Mr Gilmore
ad gear wlien half-way on
rT , ¥righr occupied an old
^ 8 JTiris , and drawn by
$£, fcad m a &»$* £&?t_w^
bc-.st apens in boxn, and
:dth a fine single, turn-
out were also among the numbed
On the, arrival of the party at the Forest House,
Marlow, they were cordially received by the popular
landlord t! clonel 11 Petts, The Marlow Quadrille band
were scoa engaged and dancing fcras commenced in the spa-
cious hall adjoining the house, the spring floor of
which was a novelty to many, A hot turkey supper was
served early in the evening, after which dancing was re-
13
sumed and c ontistopd until a late hour, when the party
returned heme, arriving very fi^lx- -^ drive heme was
a bitter cold one , 26 degrees below sere, and ban or
two of the party had their ears slightly frozen, "but
all express themselves highly Ratified with the ride
,
danci igy and hospi table manner in which they were enter
t&ined 'by the "Colonel'*,,
Ihe following week the G-tlsnm correspondent com-
plained about the noise the 5-roup made while driving
through that village „ He seemed particularly, bitter a-
gainsfc the English Post Hcrn'% claiming £iat it could
ba heard five i&IIps away. I "11 bet that -very deg for
mil^s arotuid jedned in th» cacophony of sounds toe-, be-
cause they duit approve of unfamiliar sound in the mid
die of a winter J s nighty
v" _ i //./
Square dance callers « ot prompters, as they were
called in those days were not forgotten "oy the county
correspondents as will be noted from the following $
thr^e items' from ?3ft iMW EAMPSEIIjl S3ITTIH3L, *he first
ftp em Walpole in Hie* January 15th, 18'?^ edition* Last
'Thursday the ladies of the Unitarian society enjoyed a
festival more the-.n they anticipated, The weather was
stormy, traveling muddy , and ache social atmosphere was
in full accord with the outer elements - blup , black,
dismal and uncomfortable all day; despite everything
the nail was w«ll filled, Dancing began late and ended
later. The !Brattleboro quadrille band gave us good mu-
sic. Mr, Hines is a good prompter, enunciates well and
has a strong voice - a quadrille band that gives £-ood
music with a poor prompter fails to give satisfaction.
Some prompters ought to attend a school of elocution!
Thosp that don't dance n«e& not read this I Those that
14
do will appreciate it.
A rebuttal was voiced in the column from Unior-
ville two weeks later. Eie neist assembly at Valley Hall
in Uhionville, will b^ h^ld Friday pruning, Jan, 30th.
Music by the Strauss Orchis tra, We notice that your Wal
pcle correspondent speaks very highly of Mr, Eines as a
prompter. Without disparagement to that gentleman, we
wish to say that we have a prompter who, we think, can-
not be beaten? and being assisted by some cf the best
musical talent we think our band can give as good satis
faction as an in th« coon try.
In the sazce issue we read; There was a grand Mason
ic ball at Chester, Vt. on the 15th inst, and a corres-
pondent of *he Bellows Jails "TIM^S" bhus speaka of the
Keene Quadrille "Br.rid, which furnished music for the oc-
casion: fl 'There is no better ball nnuiic within c;ae hun-
dred miles cf here The caliirg; or rather, prompting,
was clear and distinct, bhe selections miusually fine."
Turning now bo the Cir^SEIira pPlf.3XI0.MJ .we read
from th^ir South otoddard ccri'sspendent this ites for
March 2o 5 18?^: Palricipants in the festivities of the
opening assembly cf Mr, 6 H, Harding at his newly fur-
nished hotel en the evening of the 20th. inform us that
it was a brilliant and successful affair. Had v- old prob
abilities" allowed better rmds and less mud, the compa
ny would have been more numerous, but as it was up-
wards of forty couples formed on the floor cf the hall
and all went m°rry as a marriage bell, to the excellent
music furnished by the "Hast Sullivan Quintette Band,
which eld ballroom habitues say equals any band they
ever danced after in Cheshire County, The party disper-
sed in the 'wee sma ! hours
'
e all declaring it a most
on j oyable time
15
In the March 1st edition we read this from Jlshue-
lotj During the pas* s<=a?on there wis built in t&s
school district r in wbstt la called Lower Asfcapldt* a
large and well arranged school house, ewxasisting of two
school rooms upon the first floor, and ever
these* a spacious and neatly i'urni she & hall...
<=asy of access,., the completion and furn-
ishing of which i3 largely due to the
liberal, private contribution of Capt,
Ansel Dickinson- • On Friday Evening last,
by previous inritati sm.3 the C8.pt. gave
an etotertai-nmeat at the hall, f,o mary c.f
his mrc<=rcas f^I.en&a ::rom all parts of
tie town. Ee furnished for jh&n an eleg-
ant tarfey supp^i* , which for ^Lpganoe and
splendor, is rarely surpassed^ 'i?lie exercises
consisted mainly in what most people take pleasure in -
dancing, to the superior music from Slate's 3an&, relie
ved at times by the mm
c? ^ro violins an"
Pi cHne on . There
when the time came to commence, the capta-in and his
wife led the first figure. He* ser-med the g°nius of the
ple.ce and conducted everythirg with military precision.
All was orderly; active, and sprightly ? anu so well did
the company enjoy the cccrsi oa, they seamed r^luctan'fe
to go away. Whatever he undertakes, Whether in the way
of cus.iiie.ss cr pl^anure , Izf the enterraiment or relief
of his friends
f the Captain has the faculty of doing it
successfully and with pleasure
"Svesy Leap Year saw many Leap Year Balls in all
parts of the county, The ladies paid all the bills
-
which, included the hiring of the hall, engaging the or-
chestra, calling for the gentlemen in their carriages,
«tc. I rather like that idea, don't you gentlemen?
c of the '-old line", consisting
a clarinet, all furnished ~ny Capt.




(These leap Ypar Balls could be , and were, held at
any time of any leap Year, though for the most part
they wp2*e confined to thp month of February, morp par-
ticularly on thp 29th of February, provided that day
did not fall on a Sunday, Again, from thp pages of THB
CHESHIRE REPUBLICAN, in the edit! en dated February 7th,
1880, an Item from West Swans fty tells us: Qim&rllla
parties are talking thp lead hero among fcha amuse
ments of the day. West Swanzey Sand, with 3F*W; Poster
leader, furnish music for these occasions* Th^-y played
at Ashuelot recently, at a l&rgs hail which was managed
by the ladies. It annears that they b=cano aware that
it is leap ypar, and th-$y --e.V^ed tMs as their golden
opportunity; and we are informed that their gallantry
on this occasion surpassed that usually exhibited by
gentlemen, If these Idles s&I&at such affile a-: our
band,,, it shows that they know where to find that which
is good.
Another ite-a from HinselKU? a couple of weeks later:
The Ladies of *v e uu'We :: ?a j i-ji Society nell th^li* s-na-
al ffav.ival a*.:.l ci.inoe on Wednesday and 'Thursday even-
ings 0/ last week* Before *1o*tj5Tl o'clock the ball was
cleared, for the deuce. It h^lng Leap Year, the ladies
did the honors and selected their partners, Mrs. P.A.
Sober ts ,_ Mi Sf5 Kettle Steals? 1*1as Lott*3 Bowker and
Miss i'lorpntina Cooper m*£& the fleer managers , and
there c-rtainly never was a nore pniet, decorous dan-
cing party,, The most auda:c. cus ycuigster did not dare
to exeute "the double rsnuffie" -, pven to thp pn trancing
strains of Pinaforp by the orche?;irac lour hours of dan
cing seomed to satisfy the most enthusiastic devotees
of this amusement, and all w^rt home. '?,'LtIi the conscious
ness of having enjoypd a pleasant entertainment. It
should be added in closing, that the music by Slaters
Orchestra of Winchester was the subject of much favor-
able comment and praise. ?he conductor, Mr. Charles
Slate , who is a son of the late Obed Slate, has ma.de or
chestral music a profession, and his orchestra, which
numbers among its members P.S. Batchelder, the celebra-
ted violinist, ranks desprvpdly high in this part of
i? -
This next item is of esppcial interest to me be~
ceuse my mother was there. It was the first public ball
slip attended so, of course, she remembered it well, Sh#
w«nt with her father, Isaac Dunn, and her brother Wal
lace $ with whcm she danced many tin&es during the ^vpn-
iiig. Uncle Wallace usfid to say that tVhp always like to
da.nee with Laurie because she never danced through a
figgsr ~ she floated through it," In other words, she
was light on her feet, I have, heard mother say many
times, how proud r>he was to dance Pat'nella with her
father at this particular ba"1 !-, Pattella was Tnfi show-
case dance of the era for ail the b°st dancers s and
Grandfather Dunn was considered one of the best in the
region a
Chris tcpher Robb was a lumber baron operating out
of Stoddard and Washington centering in what wa2 then
known as Cherry Valley, a part of Stoddard that is now
inundated by the waters of one of the Public Service
Company's dams. Here is the item in questions South
Stoddard, October 23, i860: Christopher ^^
Sobb of this place 9 whose wqodenware fT^I
shops were destroyed by fire last springs ^"-Jj'
has replaced them with a fine new set of )5vw
Duildings, rj?he main building is *K)x6G ,^^^_]pT\
and ell 30x78 f^et, both two stories p^j^"^''\ •JV\
high, -They were dedicated en Priday k\ ^f~"'V^!^S
^verins, October 15th by a social LV ~J ^ "j*H
dance. Mr e Robb inviting his many &-=——-\
friends to parted of his well known \^ I
hospitality, Abcr.vo two hundred ladies Y
and gentlemen were present. The "Sast / /
Sullivan Quadrille Band of five pieces
furnished music for dancing in the v.pp--r story of the
mill, which was enjoyed imtil midnight, when supper was
announced and all repaired to the lower level of the ell
where a bountiful supply of refreshments were provided,
Three long tables w-^re very tastefully arranged the en
tire' length of the hall, and the large company were soon
seated, enjoying the repass. The sides of the dining rm
were hung with pictures and trimmed with evergreen, and
at the farther end, and in large letters was the word -
id
tt WBI£!CME n , presenting a very pleasant scene. Aft^r sup-
per dancing was restimpd and continued until <=arly morn
ing. All Tip.ited in saving it was ore of the plpasantefti
gatherings they had ptpf attended, and many wpre the ki
nd wishes the hose rpseiTed from all, wishing hiia suc-
cess. A number were present from Nashua, Milfovd, F»ene
and other place s P Mr a Rodd is onp of our most enterpri-
sing business men and he has done much for the town and
we hope he will be prospered in his undertakings
-to be continued **
SUMMER MGE CAMlfS
MT- iSe_^yL^2SE'-'l«L^fii^2£ ; Session A; June 27-July 3; 3:
JulyX=lC; G! July 11-17; 3. July 13-24; 3s July 25-31;
ft A-aSa 15-21; G-s Aug. 22-2C; E: Atig. 2?~Aept, 4; Labor
Day WpekpncL: Sept 4"-?. Writes Main.) Folk Dance Camp,
3ex 100, Bridgton, Mr, 04-009 «
July 12-1.8 , Adirondack & ttttj^GssxadA^^ Musio, & JJanoB
¥eek. Contact; Lr a Mui-ray Holler, Gents 3? for Adirondack
Studies Uorth Counbry Comnuui'':^ C-oiriege, Saranac Lake,
Jff.Y e 12963.
July 18-25 lJewJ3§E£« Jit Frostburg State College, Prost-
burg, Md fi Contact: John C^sn, 9920 Moceasir. Trail, Wex-
ford, Pa. 15090, cr Barta-va Harding, Bos 235, B>rndon,
Y&. 220?0 3
Plney-pods Camp, larly Music Week, July 18-25; African
Dance & Music Week, Aug, i-8; Pajnlly Week, Aug. 8-15;
English Dance Week. Aii|. 12-22 ; "^ngliea & American
Dance Week, Aug. 22-29. Contact 2 Country Lance & Song
Socipty, 505 3th Ave . Hew York* N*Y« 100l3 o
AzipralPg.ll Pplk_& _ Square Dance Car.p, Sept. 8-13. The
Inn at ;gast Hill Farm,
'"
Troy, ¥ II contact: Ada Page.
117 Washington St. Eeene , N.H« 03^-31
19-
July 26-August 8, Polish Dances: Ada & Jas P5siewano33d
,
Stockton Polk Dance Carap Write J Jack McKay, Direcfcor,
227 Lawtcn* San Prancisco, Calif. 9^122
B. C{)q rgf-.ga_ Folk Pancggg, l^th Annual I4all Weekend at Oqna-
gs. Lako, Deposit, 2T t.r 03t u 2^v ; Gonta-e*: lila Boyd,
Star R£fe« 1, Box 9, Owsgo e &,Y. I3&.7*
S2S^J!:USSi^&^S&JE^§L£^&»Bi July 6-12, Snow Mountain
Ranch, Granby, Colorado,, Contact: Don Armstrong, fill Wa-
gon Eat Loop, 8 oath, S*.»w Fori; Richer, Ha. 32533
•
26th AjKaagg, STera .Sp ot£a .Benee Gas? at College Ste Anne
A:;*. 15p22„ o:-:. tact: Gordon Arthur, c/c Black Point
Post Office, Halifax County*
.
1\S* 30J 1B0.
Fifth Aznual Heritage Ai?t9 We'el^ rAp~aIarhian C-
1
-frrati on"
at Korehead State t"™lT->':-. ity^ Mcreh^ac, Ky. Jme 21-H6,
Folk D&njsejk Music
,
T^?k, June 1<* :'«-£Q. Led by Gen^vi^^e
Sliirner. Sponsored t/ the J'oan G a Gaapb^ll Folk School,
3ra? l« I own , ¥ a C » 26? 02
.
The Boston Branch of j:h e Er/al. Scottish Conntry Dance
Socle ty announce two sessions at Pihewoods; July 10-13;
& :i;iv 13-13. Write: Piaowoe&a, r,O c Bex 973: Back Bay
Anr.,-.n, Boston, Kaus . 021X?*
The York County onc^tish CtraitTy Partem irivi^e yon to
a fDotin ISast 3riingK , Town E&ll, KeLnehunk, j.m«,ine, 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 27th » 1931, fain 3-oidard, M.C« Music "by
The White Cockade,, Admission c3«.00.
Polk "Parro Le^cl-^hl;^ C o-.m:^.l cf Chicago announces its
June (Smp, l?3l, for June 26-£.'# at 5)he BeZoven ZTounda-
ti on in Pacine , Wis. with gaect instructor 'i'en Bosi-
gian, Armenian Dances, Contact": Addle Br orsen, 5^12
Sheridan Ed-, Chicago, 111* 60-S*K).
^3rd Jiat-ional Polk Pes tiTal will 0* held Insist 7-9 at
Wolf Trap""farm Park, in Vienna, Ya. just outside Wash-
ington, D.C.
20




The following px^rpto are frcsd "TITS iilERICAft HICMP
TER /JVTD GPDIES TO ETTIQYl^TE , compiled by l fcH 3 itopp and
published by 71:-? J.oiia Church Company, IC96. Eie advice
and admoniti 0:1a to callers -.crttnd. in the "book are still
good today.
The Prciapte/3? page 5
fli.t the prenent time there are vary feu dancers so
thoroughly verged in all the figures as to bp abip to
perform theiu correctly without prompting, go a prompter
becomes necessary a _
"Many prompt .-re do not realise the importances of
good "calling. .& &cod prompter i;* of as much importance
as line music in making thp quadrille a success, Usp no
morp words than are necessary to have the call imcpr-
stood __
"Call in a natural voice, and prcnounee each syl-
lable slowly and distinctly,
•^Tever strain the voice by cariihgjtob loud.,
"Litudy the calls th or cughly before attempting to
us» them in -public.




'Jf57e'3? call at the wrong place to plpas*3 dancers
who do not danep correctly*
"ITever. allow loud speaking or noise of any kind dn
ring a qimdrille; stop the E-usic and j?equpst attention,
"Always signal the mi^sicians whpn yon wish t*r_pm to
step playing.
"In la5?ga ss&therirga dc not call ccrpl'c^d fig-
ures . l>t the figures V simple s snd b<= car^lul to call
the sane iTigur.- j f.qtp the side.3 that are called for the
h^ads ; as these who ar*= nfrt much acquainted with qua-
drilles usually take the sides, that they may spp the
h^ade
:
execute thp figure before oping callpd upon to do
the name*
"Corf oi-ii your figures to the customs of thos^ for
whom you. arp -prompting,,
"Hpyer attempt to call a i'iguse thp correctness of
which j fer its adaptability to the music is uncertain,
Y*ry oftpn pronpt^rs, net c^ing faniliar with thp music
,
call the saiis figarp when there aie 21* or 32 m^usurps
of music, C02.spq.-uen.tly the music and calls to not cor-
respoad*
E,?r emptors should familiarise th^msplves with the
music to which the quadrille is fobp danced; it is
then a simple matter to choose figures adapted to the
music Most quadrilles? contain the samp numbed of mea«*
sures, but not &11; therefore it is advisable to »xam-
ine the music b^forp deciding what figures to u»e p noth-
ing causers moi-p dissatisfaction in a ballroom than lack
of agreement between the music and figures of a qua
drill© c
sFany figurps have &. coda ( finish); usually II os. 1
3 and 5» consisting of 8 measures aftpr thp first lo
22
measures „ When this is the case, the prompter, to pre-
vent the m-.ioic from ending at the wrong place, must
give the musicians a signal before the beginning of the
last 8 measures of calls (that is, at the »nd of the
fourth strain) to play the coda.
"This is the only correct strain to finish with in
that figure o In case, however 3 he neglects to give the
signal for the coda, he must call 16 measures more.
''Prompters mast be careful to give the calls two
men,?ures before the "beginning of the following strain,
so that the figure to be executed may commence with the
new strain.
"The prompter should b<= familiar with the general-
ly accepted ru-lps of ballroom eriraette, as he; is oft^n
called upon to decide qupBfcions Involving the rulps» :i
09 6\0
And I can'b rpsist including the following bits of
advice i'r..m the next chapter «, Ifc^y are some of ;he :;t^.b3
you learned in the old-time <!jjnc\7ig; schools, Believe me,
I am NOT v,ryiug to con-ince or impress anyone I I merely
found them amusing and intpres bingo
^piquets for Tinr eai.x&gqm
nTh® first duty of a gentleman after entering the
"ballroom with his partner id to procure a program for
her and to introduce to her his friends
!}A gentleman should invariably &?-^3s the first num
her on the program with the lady whom he escorts, or at
least offer to do 30, and Gee that she is provided with
a partner hIizziwp? she wishes to dance
«
tfAlways remember that ladies are to be cared for




"Should a lady desire to leave beforp bhe close of
the reception or ball, her escort should cancel her p^-
g^g^pnts and also his ovn
"A gentleman should not ask a lady to dane^ with
him with on b first bping introduced to hpr a
nIf a gentleman wishes to dance with a lady with
whom he is not acquainted ? l^t him politely &sk the mas
ppr of c<=rsm ciIps for an introduction.
"In asking a lady go dance , up surp she accepts,
rhen allow her to rifcie beiore offering your arm*
"If a gentleman a?"te a lady to dance with him and
rpcp.ive.: a polite r.rfuss.1, lot him net exhibits signs of
dicoaticfaction if he s^>es hpr dancing with another,
for in these ma'ttera ladies n-ed not explain^
Hlien the claaee is f:Vniab.pd thp gentleman offers
his right arm and escorts his partner to hpr spat s ma-
king a ocw and thanking ke.r for thp pleasure shp has
conferred upon him.
ftIt is thp duty of a gentleman holding a claoe in
a quadrille set to have his partner, with him, otherwise
h* forfeits his place c
"Sets should be formed with a3 lit tip confusion as
possible
"'Annning to obtain a position should be carefully
avoided*
iJ u?he habit of having one s-^t to °nter another can
not be too severely censured, and shculd not be donp un
less absolutely necessary* and never without an apology
to those rpmaining in the set
"Eathpr than dispute as to thp right to the occu-
pancy of a place, quietly withdraw from the set,
"Do not be guilty of practical jokes in a ballroom.
"Whistling, stamping of thp feet, throwing things
ah out thp room, or profanity, arp glaring vulgar i tip a.
"It is very impolite to galop around or insidp cf
othpr spts while a quadrille is being danced*
"When dancing a quadrille , let your arms hang ea-
sily, ana avoid any display of agility or knowledge of
fancy steps,,
"In a march, a gentleman should never have bwo la-
dies, as it dps troys the proper execution of different
movement's, Ehe right arm is ir/variably given to the
lady,
"A lady should never promenade in the bailee cm a-
lone, and not enter it unaccompanied'^
"It is a gentleman 1 s province to lead, and the la-
dies to follow*
"The master of ceremonies is prf.viledge d to ai'k
any lady or gentleman whether they wis'ii to dance, make
himself known, and procure partners for them if they so
desire
„
"Always reccgnise the lady or gentleman who is di-
rector of cerem.02.ies with becoming p.plitenes3«
"When there is no program, engagements should not
Tdp made until the dance is announced*
55 The march or walking step is the only correct
quadrille step*
"In dancing quadrilles, the time is marked by




lila Soyd - Old-time doncp music
Martin Markfcam - cigars
Hiroyaki Ok^raa - Polk Dancp of Japan
Donna Hinds - Tap Gknambling Old Woman
Sylvia Miskoe » The 3° Book of Music
Bob McQulllea - 31? "Applejack with Bob Mc-
Qnlilan"
lion Armstrong - ^5 rpm "Call is on Hall JlgM
¥crma Selvi « books
Olga ©alblts&y «. back issues of the Jkinkpt
Bernie Rapjaport - 2 march lps
Donna Hinds - IlrenGh^Canadiaii traes
G-eorga Hodg^scn - E? "I^t Tb-^re 2-= Mtisic i} #2
MAaRTOi Axffil 18, 1931 Jack Hamilton & Patricia P^tbi-
fer, in St- Dunstan's Ch'crjh, fo>s*5 Peckham,
Ken^j England.
DIfDs Arril 14, 1931 - Blwsrd Moose
Tb.p Hungarian Jolfclere ifesp^a was op^n^d IVnruary 22 ?«t
217 3rd St=, Passaic, U«J tt by the Hungarian community to
preserve the^cultural liprlfcage of th^ more than ore hun-
dred year- old preysnce cf Hrvagari&ns in the ^a^? m«t-
r or»oll tan araa ^
Tb.e John C 'lan]:b°11 P olk School prosputs a Dance Wp.ek,
June 14-20, i$TSl in Br&sstown, 1T*C Classes in English,
& Danish Country Dances 9 Appalachian Squares; Big S^t,
Singing Games, Cloggi::g ? Morris & Sword*
2x3:21
It takes far *:co many tomorrows before w» Lb«gin to re-
member o
So far, the co-entry's lowered standard of living hasn't
ma&R it any easier to make dinner reservations for Sat-
urday night.
mrm mw/cjjrj
G02J1 A R0VT1T 1
Danco & musio both "by Ralph Page
Gouplp.n 1-3-5 stc» active. Do ftT0T cross cv<=r
Active couples "balc/ncp partner
JDypn by rigHt ba&& li sronad
So b^low one eonjvLe (on opposite sida)
;Take that person for a half prom^na&a
Half right and laft to place
Left hand star w3th ucaple 2^-l.i'H
Right hand star with i; o-j.pl- ££&o^3
All join hands, in IIuac go fosFwsifi ar.d back
Actives up cantor with p^rtaa^, tc -_aBt off on original
side.
"d <?' T O
y A r-tf-r.-*":- lit , - .~1>H--Lr4- ! ' ^
trl"T~
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1
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A Timp To Dance - $o.95
by Bicrard Meveil
Th« Lin** Barce Manual - $5.00
"07 G-rar.t Lon^Iey
Solo Dance Man-oal - $5-00
Tfce Gamtry Iteaoe Book - $5c00
by B^tix Tolinan & Ralph Page
Modern 3 antra Dances - f3aGO
by K»?bie Gatidrea'a
Heritage Dances Cf "Sarly America - $5,50
by ILalpib. ?aga
Sweaty Port TOarly Amprlean Daic^s - $^«50
by Jani^s Mori-is on
Fiddle Tunes of Cke^ Ma^ceoz - $^,50
by Sylvia Miqkoe & iftistihe Pa_l
5iie Ralph Fa^* Bock Of Contra Dances - $£c^0
by Ralph Page
Square ."Dances ITrom A Yankee Caller 1 a Clipboard - $5.00
by Loa&aa v?5,u3b02i & EtfI_LinneXl
A bbioica Selection of American Country Dances Cf th**
Bev oltt-fci onary "Sr^a - $3=00 - by Keller & Sfoeet











RALPH PAS'S J OH; WSiIiXH
Ocntras & Zansarg Scottish Dances
TONY SAEHEDAK GQDII ^AYLOH
Folk S 02153 General Fslk
Darii?fjS
at 57HS IBN at LAST HILL FAEM, THXT 3 If.E. S-ptpmbpr 8th
(supper) thru neon in^al Sunday
s
September l3th, lj?8l
COS!1 ', $160.00 2°t person full time a Ms includes N,H.
room & m^al fcas; 3 m-palU: a dayi plus srisc&s, sport fa-
cilities; danep instruction & evening parties,
A dp posit df $2'C*"00 p-^r p-rscn is required when rpgia-









GTOBS-E HOLOESON - Squares
IiO^-OH IJHBiOT - Squares
GTOIlGS FOSG - English Country
FuiLF'E FAG-E - Centraa & lancers
TQKT S&IAI2AU ~ J.'elk Songs
November 6-8, l°8l
At Tffl I KIT at 3A ST HILL FABM, OROr, IToH.
Costs $72*50 per person, SqUAHD DA1TCE . MEEKKTD starts
with supper Friday, iTov^rober 6'tfc, and closes with noon
m^al Sunday, November 8th a 1931, Fart-time guests accom
odated & cost pro-rated, Please send $10.00 per person
advanee re gi s tra t i on to as sure y ou spae
e
a




s I eE e 03 z8l
Phone (603) 352-5006
Tne Inn (603) 2^2-6^55
CGKTCPA rAlICH HKijJyaiKEBRS: Ife have ovor 303 oooks and
recor&g for sattare and contra dancing. PA systems, rec-
ord case's, mikes, sit)—down for floors,, Send for our
free catalogue; AIcaaa:? 3 ED #2, Box 82, Water'bii-y> Vt.
056?6
Coney Taylor, 62 Pottler Ave. lexington. Mass* announ-
ces a new POLE BASTGB B1007U) SSItVIGD. For more sa&gU&r
infatuation call him at TO 2 - 71^
OAfl - STO MEDEA ItfD
SUPPLIES AND PQI?.£ DAFG3 H3DGCEDS
an3
HUGGED PMT1B3
ISSIEHTjeiEC CSSf LOOIS A3 ttSEL AS
820GBD GAS33 HSO.
185 S-pa&ina Ave , Staite 1, [Toronto^ Ontario, Canada
M5$ 236
DO YOUR PRI^D A FA7G9J Se:;:d h&safb&x a subscription to
HCEUSnESr JUISXEjD. $5 o00 far 1C tesTisa in U*S<, and TJ S S.







CCMPIOT TOUR PI EB OP IKR3EOT .JU2T3E5?
Vie have many of the back issues
Vol. 1 thru Vol, 6 © $l o 00 per copy
Vol. 7 to date ® $0.75 per copy








An original contra by 2b1jEi Fags. I thought I'd yrtitan
the music too> but no a it 3 _j an old, eld tu^« C£-1H^<_. The
Hhine IioiT-npips,
Couples 1 - 4 - 7 - «to active* (Ssross ovei? b^efox'e dance
Actives allemari&e left the Gne below » ono^ arcond and
a llttla mm*© $o
Be si clo *he next below ( original. #2.)
iacf oha uiiddlsg Join h^m&s, six hands one a around
Ac tire s left ha'sid star ?_.___ c capita b^law
pome up to sowing *he G&a ab«^m (original #2)
Top two couples right and Is ft four ( ov«r & back)
<J_ *q- ti tu T
i_.V_._j
-c r o-
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Music: "Grand Old Flag" Hi-Hat ^5.8
Use any conventional intro. middle breaks & ending.
Figure
;
Etead two couples l^ad right and circle the floo:
floor
Head gents breaks mako a line, lines of four
Go ap and bask, two ladies across the track
Turn f em (a quarter more) and chain 'em down
the n^
Turn (a little hit r.cir. ) chain straight across
the floor
Turn again, fac^ the line, the ladies chain
Turn, bhen take your corner, promenade
Keep year ^yp on that srand old flag.
From Boh Howeil ? s "ISasy Lev^l Page 51 American Square
Lanc^ , February, 1977' Sob writes: tt Ehia one is borrow-
ed from Stan Burdick's «T3asy Slng-Alorg Cells*. Stan
Burdick is cwner-publioh^r of American Square Banqe.
The Canadian Heritage Festival will be held in Van-
couver, £ t G» July 31 - August 3c A delegation from each
province has been invited to participate,
jv --> o, «{ a,
Death and taxes nay be the only certainties in life,





FOLK MKgg OF JAFA1 by Eircyukl Ikenia. 131 pp. Preface.
Photographs, Dance J>--:criptionc Jfeti-abvl Eedre^tion As-
sociation of Japea. Tokyo, ±9 31.
This Is an 3fe^ll§S& isitro&uetios to the folk dan-
ces Df J&jam. It is lico a definitive hist cry; it Is not
intended to bo. I:ir » lilpaa-'Sas 'ass^mbl^d here a v<=>ry
fine collection of short articles pertaining to many
facets cf Japanese folk daicin^, They all add up to the
wish to niea.rn more and more about the historic dances
of his conntry, Descriptions for 32 Ja*nan<=se Folk Dan-
ces are included showing the rich and varied cultures
of their dances „ To the serious student of the dance
this book is a M'JST, Buy it
TM GTOCBEZH^ OLD WCMABT. A c onrilati on of 62 contra
dano^j fcxaas edited by Donna hinds. $7.00, Hand to Mouth
Music. P.O. EcxA, Bedford, SiSSftj 01730.
2Tow there '3 a fin° name for a book cf tun^si It
catches your fanoy right eff and yen pick it up and
then can*t lay it do&m asai*L for heire is a book of use-
able contra dance ra"osic a The majority sirs of Canadian
origin - arid uhat's wrong with that? Uyery fiddler
worth hi 3 /her salt will wan: and should haT?e this fine
collie l.icii of tunes, They will b« iii.t«r=ct---c in the bow-
ings suggested, c-nd I'm sur<= will make up sane cf th«ir
own. Tw-'ei lancer tunes ar^ here too: "Trial ~oy Jury"
and "Patience", along with Tony Parke's su££*st«d fig-
ures for the same. A most valuable book. Recommended.
30
THE Bb BCCK. By Sylvia Miskpe and J.M. Graetz. A Trans-
scription of Dance Tunes for B D Instruments* Vol. 1.
Clarinets and cornets were once valuable members
of New "England square dance orchestras,, There \\eb music
readily available for them on sale at all respectable
music stores. Try to find •f-hem now; At last here Is a
took of tunes written and transcribed for both instru-
ments, B=st of all, the tunes are these mo3t frequently
requested 'oy callers , The time is right for a book of
this type, and I hope Sylvia and "''Shag 1 ' sell a million
of them, Ho price is given, but write; Sylvia Miskoe,







, AIRS, 3EAIESE21YS, EESIS,
JI
n
T ? etc, for the Violin, Fildiecace Bocks, Obtainable
from Jack Perron, I-Iarrioville , ^H, 03^50, fc,Cf5
^a g^ce^.le--at compilation of s one 1^0 original Scottish
dance tiroes by one of the g.fpa'u . as.tera of Scottish mu-
sic T3ver-y devotes* of the d =,nce smsi/S o£ Ssotiaad. and/
or fiddle music should buy 5.t~ Stes^tee&dscU
biinSCH HAIL JIG-: ' An original d-nce. by Dot: Ar~r.tr ong,
to a medley of tunes by Stan Hamilton, & His xi'lying Scot
sinen. It seoms bo m? tn? r. this iTa cue of Lh.-i be?t rec-
ords yet produced by the Lhcyd Shaw i~ciadaticn 3 Inc. No
reason why you can ? t use the instrumental side for a
centra of your choices Recommended©
BACEfOODS ?ILDLE 3&±p}S 'by Andy :>Jarlis and His ^arly
Settlers, London HBX 4118., Obtainable fr on Alcazar, RES
Box 82, Ivaterbury, ¥t, P5ft6«
A good collection of 10 tunes played by the late DeJaf-
lis Unfortunately, e-^ry tune ends on the loth measure
making it unuseable for a contra dance unless you have
the facilities for -dubbibg if the tunes for your use*
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APPLEJACK WITH BOB McQUIELSCT, Contra Vance Music - Hew
Sngland Style. Green Linnet Records a ISTew Canaan 3 Conn*
The first time I listened to this ~j?, an old ques-
tion stirred anew: "jNhat makes a fraan great?" Aftei* the
fift««nv;h-cr-so-b'at"Vho t s~ccnunti7'g time, through the al-
bum, I knew the answers "A great tune is one that gets
bettor every time ton listen to it, 5 '
Fire of the 16 bands are long enough, for a con bra \
others are for Listening ~ and delightful listening they
are I As stated.,, not all x^ times arp played long en-
ough for a daiiee° I sezl ousl|f dc&bt if they were inten-
ded so, However, pvery lover of traditional style Hew
TUngland danes ijdsic should purchase this album s if only
tc listen to Woodland Dream 53 and ^Larry's Walts'8 , both
haunting£.y lovely tunes.
Unless nglifting music brings jou. down, you will
enjoy this album whether yet; are a contra dancer or yen
never touch the stuff a Highly recommended^
»Mse. vg early to face the day, 35
I give the ycrang this warning,
Pargetting that I*ve wrecked the days
By rising in the rac^ningo
Advice is something a nan gives when he's too old to
set a bad example
If the shoe fits it will he the wrong style,,
Spme men have a reputation for truthfulness because
they can*t think fast enough.,








: J.Tf fUM TO HUNT
The Cheshire SepuiijlicaK i/as a ^e^kly newspaper Tasbli sh-
in Kesne for Gbeshiafe Gotcc.ty rruviess for 65 yfars; Un
til IJlM- in fac -?". ^ere are >3?jie danse items extracted
from early isoii&s, starting tilth this ona in the Octo-
ber 6th- lS4l papers
™ip Salem Advertiser ^av3 that the patriotism of the
WMgs Rc6aiid dsa.ce a jig en the point of a cambric nee-
dle, and swing six withers falling off'"
National ITews 4/20/59- ^ dancing master was taken up at
Hatchez lately, xor robbing a ne¥ boarder. He said he
commenced by cheating a printer, and after that every-
thing rascally came eaey tc v.i? :
l/l?,/67 Festivities;- Shere will be an assembly at Ira
Chastise l a Eotel in Swanney factory 9 on SXrarB&ay evening
January l?th. tickets for dancing 75$I Supper $1 per
couple,
l/l6/69!- The John Sedgewick Encampment of the G.A»E.
give a grand ball at uheshire Hall this (Friday) even-
ing. Music by the Keene Quadrille Eand. tickets to hall
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$1._50. Dancing to cciLin«nce at 8 o'clock. Slipper at the
Cheshire House. All who go will doubtless enjoy a good
time.
2/12/695- The "Old Liners" of Swanzey hold th*»Ir annual
festival on Friday last a They departed from tapir us'taal
custom this y^ar 30 far as to form a grand sleigh ridp
and "bring their sons and daughters up to the American
House in Kee^e where they had a nice supper and dance,
joined "by setae of T;hM.3* friends h<=r=>. The "Old Line" is
onp of the peculiar institutions that nobody wishes_to
abolish, founded on the cld-faphi on~-d c .13 ton: of sociali
ty* o^'tween fa&Ill^e and neighborhoods, au& the render-
ing of assistance to one another , in casps cf illness*
2 27/69.- S^ja-.^y?-3 fhere will t'e a . Masabrade Eall at
the Town Sail. Wednesday eVe, March 3d wi&i a general
invitation extended. Tickets for dancing $1,50. to sup-
per $1 per couple*
Mario or os- rx*here **iXI be a f March. Meeting 2all',: at That
cherts Hall, on Tuesday eve-nlsgj March 9» t0 T-n"hich the
public are Invited, Tickets to Hall $2, to Supper $1
per couple
Advertisement? Dadciu^l fee dancing School at l^estmore
land, will close on Tuesday '3ve March 2, 1869« All
are invito a, Music, Qheshire County Band, h pieces, W.
V. Sail. Teacher, Hours of dancing 7 till 3 O'clock.
Tickets to Hall $1.00.
2/8/70 :- A Grand ?ir<=> Department Ball will b^ giv^K. on
the 22d of February., under the auspices of the Neptune
and Ncagara Engine and the Hook and Ladder Companies.
It will be at Cheshire Hall a Music, Gates' full band,
of Fitchburg. The public are invited,,
Wpst Swanz^yj- The ladies of thp Universal! st Socipty
givp th^ir annual lutprtainmpnt npxt Thursday pvpning
in Stratton*s Mill, Thpre ai*p to be Dramatic; Plays,
Singing and Tablpaux and afterward Danc?ing«
Walpoles- The young ppoplp at Mr. Bengaman E. T.f?bst<=rs
were agreeably surprised last Tuesday evening by some
f c*ty couples from che villagp and Hill. The "Hpteld
was soon in c.-der, and aft^r &mxa little dplay dancing
commenced, which held out Suit- ill the small hours of
morn. A bountiful supper was provided by Mrs„ lobster,
who it seems , knows well how to play the part of Host-
ess. Thp pe':ty passed off most pleasantly, and was a
perfect success1 * TUe cu/rpris* i-.a? eor.plete P3p^cially
to the young- 1' parti en of Mr a ® '" f^&itlL^o
Local Iffews. 2/26/70:- LLp Hp.sss,Ho£t *fhoctiog Club invi
ted thwli' fri^Biis p,ud atsqiial-». ,te.Oi=:fJ t; c a sus^Lsu {gather
ing a& bh^ Ar.^ric;an Hoaae c.c Tinu>:dny ewsii:£g5 T.'p par
ty met -arlv in the ^wrii?.;?, &*£^er5;ng :-?cv ^7* •£*/-» peop-
les, and a more select s;i%,! c,;E'.&e::j\aI cor/tr.ay h ive rare
ly met in Keene . All seemed to enjoy themselves* Thn
entertainments of the evening v?e^e social games, chit-
chat, promenades, s'.cotir,;: £&& cU^ncingg gad not the
Ipast was thp excellent a'^fj:^? servyd up cy "minp host n
Mr, P.A. G-llson, Thp hall was 'iast^fuily de 3 orated and
good nusic ftarnished by th^ lO-m* Quadrille t'and.
The festival and dance bait ?n Svsrsjr on the evening of
the l6th inst. proved very pl^t-.-sp^it aiid satisfactory
to all who attended. Pecuniarily the affair was a suc-
cess, thp net proceeds b.e.is.^ $l6 ;^ a
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Local News 3/18/71 !- A social party and dance, tender-
ed to J R« Colby, the popular leader of wColby *s Band"
by the K<=ene Fire Department, will core off at the
Town Hall in Keene on Friday »v<=ning of next week, Tur
public are invited. A good tine is certain, and a
large attendance is expected*
Winchester 'r/l/71 s- C7he 3_ast dance of the season tinder
the auspices of Mr, ¥*^» Bail, with his excellent band,
is to b° h°ld at the new Town Hall next Wednesday even-
ings ^
Local Affairs ;?./lo/72 s— Grand Army Bali., \l£. " >t/ >
John Sej|gewicl: Ineampnent , ir-j.at No. 4, G- eA tR V.. _v/
?
"\
will give their fourth annual ball at Ches- ,' V..^'.?!^
hire Hall on the evening of Washington's \J!_ yj../YUj
birthday, Feb. 22. Th« Post has recently '" _ 3
been reorganized, and the members will undcuht^d-
ly provide a first-class entertainment on Shis occasion.
The Keene Quadrille Band will furnish music.
Local Affairs 12/1^/7 2 j~ The second annual masquerade
ball will t3.ke place in Cheshire Fall on the evening of
Friday next week, L^c, 20. Subscribers car. new obtain
th<=»ir fcicke Vj, QSie pibjLic will be admitted to the gal-
lery at 50 cents*
Local Affairs l/-!-/73 •- Itienext assembly at Cheshire
Hall, will bo postpored until liriday evening, January
10th on account of the illness of Mrs. Shernan,
Marlow l/n/732- The ladies of the Universalis t Society
hojd their Festival next Wednesday rtvening 3 Jan.. 15 > at
PeWo Baker 1 a Hall, Useful and fancy articles ami Re-




Local Affairs 3/29/73:- B«aver Brook Lodge celebrated
its 22d anniversary by a supper and dance at Colony's
Hall* on the evening of the 19th. Air out one hundred ecu
pies present enjoyed an excellent entertainment, The
supper was furnished by 0..S. Pike and the music by the
Peterboro Quadrille Band,
I I
Chesterfield Factory l/2?/?3:~ k Grand mil is to come
off at Factory 'Village, Thanksgiving evening, Rev. 27.
Music by W„¥, Ball 3 s Band, 5 pieces
„
Hinsdale 12/6/73;- -"A very civil dance came off the
night before Thanksgiving in American Hallo Thirty-two
couplr s took 3'iipper at Thayer?? and everything passed
off in good order ~ r ~~ .
Marlcw 12/27 ,73. '- The ladies connected with the Univer-
salis t Society in Marler, will hold their annual festi-
val at F.W. Baker Hall on Thursday earing, January 4th,
Fancy and usefti articles and refreshments v;ill 'be off-
ered for sale. After the festival there will be a dance,
Winchester 3/l4/74:- The last evening of Ihts ciancing as
semblies at Winchester, will be on Thursday evening,
March 19th. _ _
Fitawilliam;"- Cheshire Co. Quadrille Band furnished mu-
sic for a dance at the Town Hall last evening. Owing to






Marlboro;- Ms,rib or or.gh Quadrille Eand has a dance Fri-
day nights
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Trey 3/23 /73s- The. Grand "ball by the citizens on Tues-
day eve. 19th. Inst, was a success for this place. Thir-
ty-six couplps wei*« present, 8 couples from ^inchpndonj,
and we owe them many thanks . Everything passed off qui-
etlyi and all say they had a splendid time* We hope
next soason to see th-fjn all toge\>h^>r again, with others
from our adioining testes who failed to pit in an appear
ance this tiri?-* . and we are confident that all vrhl> have
or may oome to cur good tine 3 here, when C?ir.tis &
Ifcte^s Orchestra is present, cannot fail to e.njo;? all
there is in dancing*
Marihoro**- & ZL'-jhboT from ibis plufcie attended £he' TMi-
Sersalisb 1-vee and.ball at Keen©, Thursday nigh 5 last.
All were well pleased wl*ti In*
«-»
Fitzwilliam 8/17/78 s- 5fc.e lad'ies connected with the Or-
thodox society h^ld a levee ? tf-dn-^sday £>v^nings which
.nettad them, about s<=v^_i\v-f:\va dollars
«
Advertisement 1/28/821- Prof* ¥,Fo BalX ys
Dancing Glass will ccr.n^nc9 another half
tern of sir. evenings, at Ltb^i'hj E&ll, Sat-
urday Evening, January 28* Si::.gle tickets
for ocr^se, $1 or $£ p-r 3 create!. Shigl? A -i T'*!
tichets per evening *;i esnte 'r _>0 c^nts / AYt^nVL,
per oonple, H'lie. aosrsa will be propprly |^'!%fcj
conducted. Hours from 7 till 10 o'clock. Ivi^^/^^/^v/
Mr Ball will meet those wiuhtng to learc
I ''''V '• ;'^\ |/V
faltz, Schcttisoha ; . Poi.sa and figures, at V^v^'ift^j
6 o'clock, on fisst th^ee evenings of as- yiyj X§/^/
semclf.f-s, 50y5 eaoh Mhsisai Music - violin v-/
and piano, W.TS* Ball, teacher and Prompter,
Shp had an hour-glass fignre - but time stood still in
the wrong places.





All TV talk shovs, the metric system, mcst things
made of plastic, half of Congfess', all clergymen who
give spinous longer than a half hour, modem architec-
ture-, golf on W, nine cat of ten government regula-
tions, insCa.it potatoes, frcsen dinners
Stores that you can* I get cut cf Withgu& buying
some things clerks who tell you to *have a good day ,
any "ban ketcall player ovevr s?ey*-;'i feet ball* <?,ny foot
"ball playkr weighing over 230 s politicians who turn up
on s tree to orup is two weeks before elections
William Buckley , SaLpSa leader f Howard Ccsell, all
baseball players paid more than the President of the U-
nited States., instant pizzas, airlines that say half
the iun is getting th'-re , all physicians \:lio can't
write legibly,
W'M THINGS J WISH :
&¥) WOULD RETURN
Doctors who make house calls, the old math, three
percent inflation, brick streets, Siuiebakers , anything
made of metal ins read of plastic, five-and-dime stores,
trolley cars, fountain pens and inkwells, slcii7-food
roadside restaurants
, player pianos, kids who dress up
for school and walk places
Weather reports that tell us what will happen not
why, neighborhood butcher shops, running boards, home-
>9
made "br<=ad and ice cream, movies with cartoons and se-
ln?ted shorts, movie3 that ar--> interesting and without
moral messages,
Passenger trains with a cciid'actor who shouts ;rall
aboard", the smells Df a country store, the son-id of
winter s.lcighbells , acid remedies like mustard plasters
and chicken soup, hard work, redio programs with dialog,
tovs without' batteries ,, toys that work, junk collectors,
gypsies 5 hoboes, anything made in the U.S.A. food that
doesn't cause cancer, politicians who toll the truth
1) J jjjjjjij c J jj j Jj b l)
That the howling of dogs portends
a death.
That a man has one rib less than a woman.
That a hay leaf is a preservative against thunder.
That to kill a spider? is bad luek._
That a dead ioan weighs more than when he was alive,
Thafc fche tenfch wave at sea is the greatest and most
danger or.g
That spitits are detected by candles burning with a bin
ish light.
That a coffin, nail on the threshold of a chamber keeps
away phantoms,
Thab when one of a family dies the bees will undergo
some calamity if not informed of the death.
That if it sains on St. SwlthizL's day it will rain more
or less for 40 succeeding days.
That the seventh son of a seventh son is a genius c
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(old ifi // i kills
ETery town in noi'lihern Hew England had folks who
were known for their story telllag ability,, By story
telling we clo not m«an liaya, *iut rec ousters of inters
tir.g events that they remembered from years past, Man
and women cjoalifiod for the peat, ~he men mostly held
fortH ea the store atepji of simmer evenings and around
the st-'QYe. on storey winter &ays§ the ladies told their
tales at sewing sircles, q-sriltiag ^ess and th*» like. A
few of tfeo stories were really '"Sail caie3 ! a:;id you
were supposed to know the differasge between one of the
yarns and Lhe truth. Ninety-nine percent of the stories
were the tragi: c Ifhey were the keepers cf folklore •
Ye rra out quota. ti en
?
Vh-n I works, I work? easy.
When I sits, I l1*3 loose,
And when I worries , I sleeps!
In the old days "backsliders who failed to slxow-up at
waeetin fts trod a rougher road than tboy do today. One
of the unrepentant ones, a man named Hawkins, liked to
sleep late on S'onday morning s out saw no reason to hon-
or the day in any other way, set his "boy to splitting
wood in the "back yard cr.e Sabbath morning just as most
of th» neighbors were going ;->y on their >*'ay to church.
When the boy complained that folks were "gawkin" at him
his father said comfortingly, "Ch well, don't forget
4-1
that the Lord sees you too." "That's so," replied the
worried youth, as he inched nearer to the hotiSe, "Bat
yon can be dang stare He won't go yelpin ! all over town
about itl" - q r
Iron Ludlow comes this; Some years ago, Johnny bor
rowed his father^ car- Ee wad going fast on a curve
j
the road kept going? but he ^n-1 the car did noc, and o-
v>r the hank bhe pair went With a crash e She car was de
mdished, "but not Johnny, E& Wfint to a nearby hca.se and
telephones his father , fj?he neighbors assembled, kr owing
that Johnny's father might have something to say when
he arrived. When he ca/ae , he examined the ear, loGked
ever his lad, and allied: r,¥hero were yea going? i? The
boy told him- "What were yon going for?" BTo get a hair
cut." The old man thought a aroBwiiti w 2hat s o a h«iluva
notei Tea take a $300C car tc drive 25 miles to get a
25 c-nt haircut for a 10 cent head'!"
Sngarhouse stories ar^ legion, many of them a bit
too rough for polite consumption, but now and then one
r<=>fleets the fun, chuckles, and miso:i:l-=f that circulate
around sugarhouses and sugaring time 3 when "any joke
goes" 9 Bere is one from Craftsbury Conmon
They had on the Waldo Middle-ton farm a favorite
cog
;
Shirley, who leved mapi- sugar, ^specially the "su
gar-on-snew" variety. Bub sfcg^v&s bright and hard to
feci. She had learned that she co-old not handle too
large a romp cf sugar in a genteel manner 3
On on*3 occasion* she was bogging for a limp, and
Martin, on« cf the Middle ten boys, obligingly gave h«r
a chunk. She tried to "down it," then dropped it on the
floor as too much cf an undertaking for polio* circles.
Martin picked it up and put it en the edge of his pan -
he was mating syrup on snow at the time©
The. hired man canfe in and sat down for a share, IT a
ting the chunk on the edge cf the pan, before liar tin
could warn him, he downed the chunk easily as Shirley
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could not,
Martin watched the hir^d man solemnly, and finally
askpd: "Are you going to kppp it down?"
"Why surei" the hir^d man said. "Why not?"
"WpII," Martin said mildly, "I didn't knew whpther
you could or not. Shirley couldn't,"
«-»
'Phis story is from Nelson and has to do with the
second church built there. Qi this occasion Joe Sims
drove up to the church to th^ stepping-stGne for his
family to alight. He noticed an old- timer standing
th^re » shaking his head, wringing his hands, and murmur
ing to himself; sp Joe said ~c kirns
"What seems to "op bothering you, friend? 11
'
"Welilli" was Ihe reply, f'ihe Le'/i.Vs both^rin'me"
'-That's strange," Jim said with some sympathy. "He
npvpr bothprs me."
The old-tim^r looked up :ii. ;h cone rjrpi.'ise t chen
nodded his head sadly, "'5c-c~c? ifel-l«l* the Devil had
a good reason. Ze don't ever bother anyone He's sure of'.1
; ; V,"->"i-2
:i":. 'i' -*
A surrmpr resident of one of on"7" old fams made ov^r
for a 'vacation home was telephoning to Dan and Whit's
store a list, cf goeds bo bp ready for her to pick up
latpr in the day. At aoout item tpn, having hpard ncth
ing but ailor.ee on ^h<^> stcrp end of the line, she in-
quired; ''Mr. Hicks, arp ^ ou still there?" "Ypp," re-
pl i ed Whit , i: I write qui p
1
"
A Hantucket boat was once reported capsized with "the
loss of thr«p souls and a New Bedford Man."
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EV^il '/ r/ C X ! Chi I C v
r ^
Remember when a nasty cold meant plenty of home-
made chicken soup? 8 onetimes year mother's sua brand of
pedecine was all yen nepded to get well, Sure 8 come of
it was hokum, But lots cf it, even today s makes "plain
good SOHS3*
Here are a few brled-and-true home remedies - han-
djjr health tips, old and neivT Clothing will pvpt replace
your family physician 8 asd these Raures" am not inten-
ded to do that a
For a sore throat, mix \ teaspoon of ordinary
table salt with 1 glaei of warm water and gargle * This
is an old cue, but work'j as well as any store-bought
m outhwash
,
Salt Welter works on a stuffy nose too. Dispense
with a dropper or spray hot tie e
Iveryb c&y * s got a cure for hiccups, but did you
oy°r try: "Sating 1 teaspoon of granulated sugar without
wat^r? It works!
Mother was right in prescribing warm milk for in-
somnia. She protein in milk does it, so it doesn-t have
to be warm.
Instant relief from burns - Soak the burned area
in ice water or apply ice cr ice pack immediately and
k««p it en for at least 15 minutes. If the burn appears
to be more than something superficial, better check
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with your doctor.
What ccl& does for burns, heat does for itching.
Application of hot water for a brief time can provide
instantaneous reliefs of itching for up to 3 hou?3
For 2" infill arches and stiff wrists, an§3fces and
toes, fill crp> bucket or basin with moderately hot wa-
ter, another with moderately cold water. Soak affected
areas in the hot water for 4 minutes , bhen in cold for
one, th^n hot again. Alternate for 30 minutes, always
beginning and ending with the hot soak.
As good as some of them are, home remedies should
be reserved for minor aliments of short duration. If
symptoms dcn f t improve aft<=r a reasonable time, consult
y cur phus ician •
DO YOU RIMSMEER? > M_(^-.
The spring topics like BSoctt*s Sural s 3 onn o
and «Swamp Root?" /'\{\
When candy bars were a nlcKLe apiece? Kaen (\\ }L*0
a nlclile was enough to p-rclis.se a copy of
r
^ta; /<i
Colliers or "The Saturday ?3ver.i2g Post? //^J'^A^J
Or a lime phosphate or an ic^. cream cone, f / i?j \J \j
a skate key, subway ride, a package of vX/f S A.-j
Keccos, a box of Uiieedas, a card of safe- ^-c&Q°&>
ty pins, a spool of thread cr a quarter- of- /vl /AQ^
a-miie ride in a taxi? I ] /J
! ^c~)
Mien E>r- i&e pick was a e-ossmeis. household u- s* "yfn (
tonsil? Boy Scout knives? Oilcloth en the \ ',. /-^
kitchen table? Zoot suits? Trolley card? X{v?fi^






Indian clubs and/cr dumb-bells? "7-Mail, Ro-
sie the Riveter or Tuesday nights with Uncle ^,;V.A
Mil tie? When life was simple, or at least no CdiK^ J
body's damned business? \ Vv! )







He pries up the sua. wi.ili a crowbar.
He don't know dpana when the tag's untipd.
The wind blew straight up and (lawn.
So,crooked he can't lay straight in b<=d.
Hq's too big for his britches,
Faster'n a cat lappis. T chain lightning
LoofcLn 1 for salt perk as.;! su'idovn,
Savp your wind to cod y-r ucrridge,
Conb your hair after dark
A-j.d comb the ii orrov i::to 70m' heart.
If it rains in a. grave somebody in the family will die
in a 3T=ais
Worked, in a peck "basket all day and set en the rim wh^n
night cameo
H» ! s rurnir. ! round from pillar to pcs§3
It's only a stone l s threw from h<=re
.
About as fast as you could kick a barrel. . L ,
0n« log iie.ver burns
.
Cut your coat ace 01 ding to the cloth
.
Iaay fojbks work best




When a person had several things under his supervision,
he was "as burif as an old hen with a brood of ducklings
at a millpoiidv 1 AXno; A person havtcg had a light lunch
or been sirred a very tnaall pest* iion at a meal would re-
mark that i*t was r-n^sgh M to stay his stomach" -on til he
could get mo^eo
"lUrnie Strong didn't life Mrs. W3 who iras al-jog^ther
too penurious fra? "linu Qtsa •i.c.7/ he ww hea^d §0 state
that her bcjoI. &§*&& j?e,t%le a^csv&d in a niufrbJt^d sned
lik* a bean in a bans 3£tan 3
BEe who tMrik-3 "by b^e inch and talks. 07 the ya£d gets
moved "by the foot *{
Jerry was leaving after a visit with relatives a As he
starred up his horse-, he called-, Ji v7el.i, the Lord be
with you, I can't always*"
An old lady used to tell me SiiiS ';ne of She things they
said at school in he.,- da^' #©,£* i'^/xoative sod©* present
t»nse, licKet-,jT-larrup over the sSVfl&e-a
Many y»ars ago in a srefiiX femeMfe fit v%>
lage an exacting customer uatsft :U\te a ^T^;;KJ>
small department 3 tor* lookiskg for ^'7~-'( il'X^:
an unusual glffc for a f3?leh&-a Sh.-) v_ V V<i
looked at this and that, but no'sh '""^.^fx >I !A
'
ing was what she want-
was about at the en
she sighted an elegant looking bottle of X°"o j*
bath salts, /?* 6 'r/
"These are something new on the market"
.\at d c crtsa / U/* J »-
ed. The saleswoman K^W^i^N,/®
;1 of her patience when ~'~^ c/'<^[T}
^7
shp explained sweetly, 3?and make a nest acceptable gift,"
She lady took the "bottle and r^ad the label
!i Indeed, I'll not givp my friend such a gift? 11 shp
^xclainipd; in disgust* "Why, I ? tp triod thrpp tim^s bo
tak« the horrible things myspifj 51
A complaining person who sppe,ks unceasingly at
£i"vat length about his infirmities usually dops so to
gain, attpntion. TIip grandmothpr of on<= of oar local cit
is«us dismissal the wholp situation with thla: !?A squeak
king door hangs long on the hinges.'1
A few days ago I cverheard a candidatp for the lpg
islature goi^g ever, with his campaign managpr, a list
of his prospective supporters
„
nStrike this nan off your iist s 5' said the managpr,
indicating a namp.
"But Le promised m= his vote," r^plipd the Candi-
da te
.
"You can't believe a word h» says, iS continupd thf
managpr, ?,nd concludpd, "If I knew positively thaT; he
hadn't had anything to pat for two wholp w<=pks and he
told mp lie was h.vz.g&y I wouldn't b^lipvp him,"
We kids were npv°r permitted to go barefoot in -the
summer until we'd soph a yellow butterfly a White ones
didn't counts
Th^rp a,re ppopla who, like npw songs, are in vogup only
for a time
c
|act is the art of treating ppople as though thpy knpw
what they wprp talking about.
^8
M£W £MGUND
Do you remember the clove-apple on
grandmother's parlor whatnot long
ago? Call it a SI po::ander ,? today* but it still remains an
apple solidly embedded 'with cloves and guaranteed to la-
st half a century.
Some families used to make boiled cider applesauce by
the barrel- keeping it in a cold place and allowing it
to freeze and cutting out a slice aa needed e
In the cld^n days maple supT was about the consistency
and color of brown sugar today and was the only sugar
used l>y the <=arly settlors,,
Tcday, thirty percent of this covintry -s maple crop
comes from Vermont. There is a tendency for ma,pie sugar
to become stronger in flavcr the farther north the re-
gion in which the trees grew. Why, no one can say. But
Vermont is happily located, so that its syrup carries a
distinctive flavor that is neither too strong nor too
lat. "The first run of syrup is generally considered
eliavp in treating
fui*r ine rs :l a tas te
.
che finest of thp crop, 7ermonter3
the "home folks" before giving the "
Of c ours?
(
s omp g op d to C ousin Ea 1 1i e wh o m ovpd to Wi s
-
consin and "can't g^t the right kind of syrup from any
place but hemp," When the first settlers arrived they
learned the art of "sugarin : " from thp Indians. In fact
maple sugar was the only sugar they kuev;, cane sugar
being a luxury beyond their simple means.
4?
Eooelia asked her husband, Jim, to watch fcha cake she
had mt in the oven and take it out when it was done.
When she came home two hours later, she found the cake
Ibiirned to a crisp. Commenting en it lat<=»r 9 to one of
her neighbors she remarked, !SIt ; s terrible what thmae
rnhii do,, Afber all, ell Jim had to do was sst and remem-
terj"
Generati ons ago when the esanly settlers of ITew Dngiand,
gtaae to the rigors of the climate and the hardships of
life, reiv--'.^d fortifying and stimulating beverages,
rum was the mosb popular and beneficial dr*r<k. In the
Eighteenth century the rum industry was well establish-
ed inJ\Ktf "'Engla::;! and a flemishing bmsia 3-s rai car-
ried on "between ths West Isatsf c.rA the stacks of Mass*
i,chn:?<=> t ts s Connecticut and Ehode Island. The rum *rade
play«& an important part if the economic and social
life cf ^arly Mew ^ngla:„i, Molasses imported from the
West Indies was converter, into Sfflai in the many Ke-w Eng-
land distilleries 3ict enly for local consumption but
for fhe large exports cf the bo^rage,*
rAAuLj xnCer j
W8ET & SOUR PSS RCriST
J
(Tenia on or beef nay dp use I)
6 lbs, meat 2 Tbsp. lemon
\ _/
* W' J-^
2 large onions sliced or -Ine^ar Xr--;/^'"-^//
1 clove nir-c&d -r^riis 1 Tbsp, brown / \ ~\ /rf\
3/^ warmer :r &tock ri~:ar / /<} b ) /(W




3rown meat in hot fat on all side 3, f \
using- heavy pan. Add onions & garlic /
)
Ocok iJnt.il or own. Add water a bay \ l
l*a<rr>s. Cover. Simmer 1 hour. Add ' V><^ &#&&&''
other ingredients. Cook J hour covered
§ enp raisins Salt clrup ( \>' ) \0a '
50
RCAST BBE2
( try cooking an inpxponcivp cut of bppf this way)
lay a sheet of heavy foil in taking pan and put h lb.
roast on it. Covpr with 1 envelope onion scup (no liq-
uid addpd) and covpr that with 1 car. of undiluted mush-
room soup. ¥rap carpfully and roast 4 hou?s in 350 ovpn.
The gravy is all made and the roast is all porf=ccly spa
sonpd e
BE73A.D FUDDMa
3 beaten eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
\ cup sugar 2 tsp, nutmeg
\ tsp,. salt g "iip misins
2 .c;ips milk 4-5 slicps broad., embed
Combine ingredients, P'ur into gaTtea-sed baking dish and
bake in pan of hot water In ^der^ts even 350 until
firm - about 50 minute £ J Serve warn with leaon paijCjea
BAITA1TA CUS2A2E ?I1
3 eggs 2 fcasanate
J- cup sugar 1 tsp, lemca juice
g- tsp. salt % cup coconut
\ tsp. nutmeg pastry
lj cups milk
Boat pggs slightly and add sug'^r, salt, nutmog and milk.
Put bananas through sieve ar-i cil to cus-jard mixture,
Add lpmon juice. Pour into uibakp.1 pi- shall , sprinkle
wish coconut. Bake 10 minites at 4£5 and about 35 min-
utps at 350 - until firm.
If at first you do succeed, try to hidp your astonish-
ment.




Add sliced frankfurters and chopped celery to your pota
to salad for a hearty £aste.
For a tasry canape, try stuffing celery stalks with pi-
mento cheese.
Improve the flavor of almost any m»at sandwich ~vy add-
ing a layer of thin slices of dill pickle.
If you like very tangy flavor in your cheese sauce, add
both caye.nne pepper and Worcestershirp sauce.
Give a, new taste to mashed potatoes by mixing melted
"batter with orange juice and adding to potatoes 9 .
Add r.est to Hollandaise sauce with a fpw dash*-., of al-
mond extract
•
Flavor of cutlets will "be greatly improved if the bread
crumbs in which thpy are rolled are first mixed with
salt, pepper and savory herbs.
For an extra treat toss cooled egg nood-
les with "butter and finely-chopped pars-
ley or olives into a meat stew,
Sv;oet pickle slices make a tasty ad-*... 1
,,
dition to a melted cheese sandwich. •:. ft
x *' xV
{/^H'AFor a tasty and unusual omelet or
scrambled eg£ dish s add tuna - arai- I'^AiW^-- '^•''-)?'S>\
ned and flaked - to the «gg mlx ( './!v'^^y/^y^j :&:£o
¥hen roasting chicken, baste frequent-
ly with pineapple juice for an exotic flavor,
"Veal chops, normally lean, will be tastier fcf coated
with a thin layer of olive oil before broiling.
Add just a drop of syrup frcm maraschino chprrip3 to
mayonnaise to give exciting color to salad.
itfert time, pan fry thinly-sliced raw sweet potatoes in
hot oil.
Scoop out a baked potato, fill with chili-concarnp , top
with your favorite chppse and pop into thp c^en for a
fpw minutes
31pnd canned salmon or tiuia into a stuffed bailed potato.
For a delicious spread, combine an old English ch<=psp,
tuna fish and mayonnaise s
In your ne^t banana fritters , try adding a touch of p«a
nut babter c
Did you know that thp ink for stamping labels on mpat
is madp from thp skin of dark grapes, which makes it
pdiblp?
Bplmonico ? s became the bpst known and most pxp^nsivp
rpstauraut of its time - but its origins! D^mi, in 183^+
offered a full ccy.rse dinner for 12 cpnts and a la car




Nostalgia is recalling the fun without reliving the
pain o
Can you remembpr when you wouldn ? t think of getting
drps<=ed up without wearing a stickpin in your tie?
A sweater is a garmpnt a child wears when his mothpr
fnels chilly.
>/astp not, want net, But you won<t bp able to gpt into
your attic.
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lu^'^ f/ Fivp dollars /pr-r 10 issues
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folk & square dancers tos
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Les Sortilpg«3 prr>s<=nts it second Q;jpbpc & Celtic Camp
labor Bay Wp^k^nd. ^pt. 4-5-6-7 ,» at its danjp studio
in Montreal, P»Q. Canada, For information vritp; Ips
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